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Program Marketing & Media Form 

Please submit this form for each division indicated with 

Fair Name: 

Division # and Title: Class# 

Marketing Goal: 

Form of Promotion (what type of promotion was it and where did it appear): 

Who was your target market? 

What was the reach? 

What was the ROI or outcome















PDF Entry Information

Notes:

Exhibitor Name:   Kristy Dahlstrom 

WEN:   84993A 

Division:   Section 1.3 - Media & Marketing 

Class:   05 Social Media Campaign 

Title:   LA County Fair 

Description:   
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	Fair Name: LA County Fair 
	Division  and Title: Division 5 - Social Media Campaign
	Class: 4 
	Marketing Goal: Raise awareness of new Fair attractions and concert lineup.
	Form of Promotion: We hosted a Facebook Live virtual party, inviting guests to tune in for special announcements about the 2017 LA County Fair. We did this via the LA County Fair Facebook page. The event was promoted via Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat and the Fair blog (Hot Blog On A Stick), using a combination of graphics and videos featuring the four Fair staff members who would be hosting the party. As part of the Facebook Live party, we announced our concert acts, gave away LA County Fair swag and tickets, and talked about our 2017 attractions, while answering questions live from our guests. The Facebook Live party was our official campaign launch in late June, coinciding with our End of Summer Concert Series lineup and first season pass promotion. 
	Who was your target market?: Our target market was our LA County Fair Facebook audience - superfans and followers ready to purchase concert tickets and Fair admission passes. The majority of our audience (72%) is female, ages 25-44. 
	What was your reach?: We reached a total of 88,207 Facebook users via the live video segment. The majority of our audience was women ages 35-44, which is an accurate representation of our overall Facebook audience following. 
	What was the ROI or outcome?: Our Facebook Live party reached a total of 88,207 users, with 29,229 unique viewers and 5,873 reactions, comments and shares. Our video content increased awareness of the End of Summer Concert Series lineup and generated 1,865 clicks to our Ticketmaster website, where visitors could purchase concert and Fair admission tickets. In addition to this, we were also able to share messaging to a captive audience regarding new Fair attractions, food and animals. The Facebook Live video party was also the launch of the rest of our live video content, including Q&A's, behind-the-scenes footage, and coverage of Fair events such as the pig races and animal feedings. 


